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Lesson 2 
Bathing 

 

Steps Overview: 

1. When bathing the first step is to put cotton in the ears to stop them from getting 
water in their ears so they don't get water in their ears if the cotton doesn't stay in 
just be sure not to get any water in the ears you can also clean the ears with ear 
cleaner afterward and cleaning with cotton balls or gauze. 

2. The next step is to make sure that your water is lukewarm be sure that your water 
softened if not you will need to use a conditioner or the coat will feel dry and will 
matte easy. 

3. You want to what the dog thoroughly and start by washing from the head down 
carefully not to get any soap in the eyes.  I like to use whitening shampoo on the 
legs and the face.  if the coat is dry use oatmeal based shampoo and conditioner or 
pure Paws H2O line. 

4. After the dog is wet make sure that you lot of the dog well and rinse thoroughly if 
you leave shampoo in the coat it will Matt easily 



5. After the dog is Thoroughly and rinsed you can use conditioner that is diluted as it 
says on the bottle or you can use a spray in conditioner after you would tell dried 
them and they're ready to be dried I use both methods depending on the cold length 
if their code is longer then they would do better using conditioner and you might 
even need to use the leave in conditioner as well while you're drying their coat. 

 

 
 Lesson Recommended Supplies 

Bio Groom Super White Order Here  

Spa Lavish Pet -Order Here 

Crown Royal Formula 1 Biovite OB  Shampoo Order here  

Crown Royal Ultimate Detangling Spray Order Here  

 

Diluting Bottle Order Here  
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00063KHCC/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00063KHCC&linkCode=as2&tag=maltesegroom-20&linkId=d1103f60a5b017a1b21ee43ca9c3d825
https://amzn.to/2rOFiHh
https://amzn.to/2IKCiGt
https://amzn.to/2rMSrl4
http://www.doggybow.com/product/bathing-diluting-bottle/

